Social Responsibility at Charterhouse

C H A R T E R H O U S E

Introduction
In giving Charterhouse his personal motto Deo Dante Dedi, our founder Thomas Sutton ensured that
philanthropy and service were core to the School’s ongoing ethos. The phrase ‘God having given, I gave’ is
rich with Christian meaning as well as Sutton’s own character; it can also provide a template for how all of us
at Charterhouse act today.
Our attitude and approach are very simple, based on a set of core principles. Firstly, we believe that all of us who
live and work at Charterhouse are immensely fortunate to do so. Secondly, we want to share that experience
with as diverse a group of people as we can, including our neighbours in Godalming, and those much further
afield. Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, although we enjoy many blessings here, we are very far from
perfect, and there is a great deal that we can learn from others. Ultimately, everyone involved in education is
united by far more than what separates us – and the same is true of humanity at large.
In practice, how do we live out the values of service, citizenship, community and philanthropy which have been
so important to our School since 1611? This short prospectus aims to give you just a flavour of the answer.

Julian Ide OC and School Governor

Charterhouse – a Socially Responsible School

School Partnerships

At heart, education – any education – is about preparation. The job of those of us fortunate enough to work

Charterhouse is, fundamentally, doing the same as any other school – trying to provide its pupils with the best

at Charterhouse is to help our pupils become the adults they wish to be. A huge part of this is their academic

possible chance of realising their potential. We believe firmly that working with other schools, wherever possible,

achievement; the wide range of extra-curricular experiences they will have is also vital. But preparation for

helps us all to do this better, and provides all the pupils with fun and fascinating experiences in the process.

adulthood is a lot wider than that – not least when, as we know from our illustrious ranks of alumni, the pupils
in question may go on to have considerable influence and impact in society. For us, this is what being a socially
responsible school means: educating our pupils about the wider world, and enthusing them to play a full,

Across our local community, we are delighted to have strong and growing relationships with a number of our
near-neighbour schools. Our working together includes:

positive role in it.

l Charterhouse staff serving as governors of local schools;

At the core of this agenda is a firm belief that we can learn more from others than we can share, but that doing

l A range of cultural outreach initiatives, including arts workshops and assemblies for local primary schools;

both is important. All teenagers are different, just as all people are – but they also have a great deal in common,
just as they will as adults. Our schools partnership work is valued by teachers and pupils alike, because of

l Sporting partnerships, including regular coaching for primary school children and hosting the ‘Chance
to Shine’ cricket academy for coaching and matches at Charterhouse;

the opportunities it provides to exchange views and experiences with peers elsewhere. Similarly, the growing
programme of charitable activity at Charterhouse is not just about fundraising for valuable causes, but giving our
time and talent to the society we all inhabit. Our philosophy is that we should all be doing something to create
a fairer society and a better world, but what and how is up to individuals. Of course, a major part of that is our
bursaries programme, which this document cannot do justice to. We are working hard to make our community
as diverse as possible, and to ensure that a Charterhouse education, within bursary funding limitations, is
accessible to all those who would profit from it and contribute to our life here. More information about this vital
part of our offer is on our website.

l Science education projects, including coaching for local pupils, and professional development courses for
teachers from across the UK;
l Mutual curriculum support, including a Latin Club for Y5-6 pupils, and projects with our impressive School
Archives.
Further afield, we are proud to be a partner school of the Aldridge Foundation, which runs Academies across
the UK. Our staff have joined together for professional development opportunities, whilst First Year Specialists
(Y12) recently hosted a conference on ‘Britishness’ for peers from Kensington Aldridge Academy and the

Nothing contained in this booklet is enough on its own – nor, combined, does it represent a chance to rest on
our laurels. Our aim is to provide opportunities for each and every Carthusian to give something of their own
gifts, and in doing so to learn from others, and to become a better-rounded person. Whatever the future holds
for them – professionally and personally – we hope that sense of citizenship and community remains a vital part
of who they are, and that they agree that it is a critical part of being a true Carthusian.

Ben Nicholls Director of Social Responsibility

Godolphin & Latymer School, which will be an annual event. We are also proud to work with our friends at
Shaftesbury Park School, a bilingual primary in South London. Thirty Shaftesbury pupils will spend a week at

Spotlight on... Mark Shepherd

Charterhouse in August 2017, supervised by our Specialists (Y12/13), taking part in a range of enrichment
activities, from dissecting owl pellets to building rockets, and from baking cookies to tackling a climbing wall.

Director of Music Mark Shepherd is a governor at Busbridge

The group will camp out one night and for the rest of the week will be staying in one of our boarding houses.

Infant School in Godalming. With colleagues and pupils in the
Music Department, he runs a series of musical assemblies in local
schools. Charterhouse is also pleased to host many local children

Spotlight on... Jil Sinnes

for music competitions, rehearsals, lessons and concerts. “From
a musical perspective, school partnerships can only be a positive

Jil is a 1YS (Y12) pupil in Saunderites, studying English, Classics,
Economics, and Art. Recently appointed as Head of Charities for
the 2017-18 academic year, Jil was also a delegate at our inaugural
conference with Kensington Aldridge Academy. Reporting on
that day, Jil comments, “More than any previous generation, we
are living in a global society. Exchanging views with our peers
from other schools is a great part of that. Aside from the brilliant
speakers, it was a real joy to build relationships with sixth-formers from other schools.
Their different experiences gave me new perspectives on various issues.”

thing,” says Mark. “For all the pupils involved, it is a chance to
perform and listen in new ways, and to build bridges via a truly universal language.”

Charitable Activity

Spotlight on... Kate Cooney

A philanthropic school by nature and tradition, Charterhouse is proud to fundraise for a range of causes. Even more
importantly, our pupils believe in giving their time and their talent to charity, as well as raising money. Fundraising

Local resident and professional recruitment consultant Kate Cooney

activity is almost completely pupil-led, so that these outstanding young people begin to think more consciously

is chair of governors at Godalming Junior School. “Ultimately, all

about the causes which matter to them, and develop valuable skills in leadership, teamwork and communication

schools are doing similar things,” says Kate. “Whatever background

in the process. During the 2016-17 academic year, over £65,000 was raised by pupil-led activity.

and age the pupils are, young people can learn from each other, and
so can the institutions they study at. Traditionally we have enjoyed
a good relationship with Charterhouse with several staff serving
as governors, and showing valuable commitment to our school’s

l We select a School Charity each term: this year, we have donated over £6,000 to each of Global Action
Nepal and the Kay Mason Foundation. At the time of writing, the School is fundraising for local autism
charity The Simon Trust.

success. Over the last year or so, our relationship with Charterhouse has developed into

l Specialists (Y12/13 pupils) organise two gala dinners each March, one for parents and one for pupils. In

one of truly mutual benefit for our pupils, staff, and wider school community. Whether

2017 the parents’ dinner and auction raised £20,000 for Mellon Educate, which builds homes and schools

that is joint arts projects, or sharing minibuses, or simply visiting each other’s schools and

in South Africa. The pupils’ event, in support of local charity WeySight, raised over £3,000.

getting to know colleagues, it is of real value to all parties. Long may it last!”

l House Charities Week, launched in March 2017, encourages each boarding house to choose a cause
it particularly associates with, and to plan its own fundraising activity in aid of that chosen charity. The
inaugural Week raised a remarkable £20,000 for twelve organisations, including veterans’ support, medical
research, wildlife conservation and international development. Activities covered everything from swimming
to sweet sales to sweatshirt design!

Spotlight on... Giovanni dos Reis Montefiori

Spotlight on... Ifeanyi Isichei and Edward Emeny

Head of the Charities Committee for 2016-17, Giovanni is also a

Ifeanyi and Edward, both in the Under School

School Monitor and Academic Scholar. He is leaving Charterhouse

(Y9-11), are House Reps on the pupil-led

for Imperial College, London, where he will study engineering.
Recalling his time at school, Giovanni says, “Running the Charities
Committee was a huge job – from designing calendars to selling

Charities Committee. Under their leadership,
two of the School’s houses raised £2,500 for
the Endangered Wildlife Trust and Cancer
Research UK. Ed says, “School is a great time

Valentine’s Day cupcakes – but it not only helped me develop my
skill-set, it also meant we were all giving something back to the
wider world. That’s really important to me, and I think the experience will stand me in
good stead for a future in social entrepreneurship.”

to think about the causes which matter to us,
even if we don’t have as much money to donate as we might hope to as adults! Cancer
Research is a charity close to my own heart, and the chance to lead fundraising activity for
it was a real learning experience.” Ifeanyi says, “The world is such a big place: sometimes
it feels like there’s not much an individual can do to help. But by coming together as a
House, we raised a great amount for a charity on the other side of the world – it’s good to
know that, working together, we can make a small difference.”

Charity at Charterhouse is not an ‘optional extra’ but is firmly embedded across School life. The Charities
Committee, for example, provides the refreshments at events during our annual Arts Festival, and each summer’s
Carthusian Day for parents and pupils includes a charity tennis tournament. Of even greater note are the many
projects designed by pupils. Recently, these have included a new school tie, based on the colours of the Syrian
flag, which raised several thousand pounds for Médecins Sans Frontières, a twenty-four hour cyclathon raising
funds for medical treatment needed by a much-loved former pupil, and the annual variety show, ‘Lack of Talent’,
which supports a charity of the pupils’ choosing.

Citizenship and Personal Development
As well as doing good, through community action and charity work, we think that young people need space

Spotlight on... Jan Symes

to consider the world around them, and the big issues confronting both them and it. This unique approach to
social responsibility gives our pupils the time to think as well as act; it also fits with the wider Charterhouse view

Jan Symes joined Charterhouse in 2016 as Senior Counsellor,

that education is about preparation for adult life.

following a career in the NHS, industry, and education. As well as
meeting individual pupils, she supports our Citizenship programme

Much of the Citizenship and Personal Development programme, which includes those areas often covered in
PSHE (personal, social, health and economic education) is delivered outside of the formal timetable, and in small
groups. This enables pupils to encounter these important questions, about themselves as well as the world
around them, in a reflective and discursive way. Alongside this, we run an exciting programme of workshops,
events and guest lectures under the social responsibility banner. Highlights of 2016-17 included:
l a visit from equality campaigner Laura Bates BEM, who spoke to all First Year Specialists (Y12) and held a

in a variety of ways. “Social responsibility is about contributing to
the community,” says Jan, “but also about ensuring that Carthusians
leave the school as well-rounded, mentally healthy individuals. We
want our pupils to be confident, self-aware, reflective, and positive:
this not only makes for a happy life, but also one focused on the needs of others. Mindset is
as important as activity when it comes to interacting with the world around us.”

private discussion on leadership with the School Monitors (prefects);
l a lecture by exceptional social entrepreneur Mike Sani, founder of Bite The Ballot, encouraging pupils to
consider their personal role in the democratic process;
l our first ‘Big Questions Evening’ for all Fourths (Y9), including a keynote speech by business and charity
leader Peter Higgins, and workshops on everything from climate change to the economy to mindfulness;

Spotlight on... Yasmin Broersma-Lamouini
Yasmin, who is studying French, Spanish, Maths, and Economics
in the First Year Specialists (Y12), is a driving force behind
Charterhouse’s new Equality Society, a pupil-led initiative to

l a memorable evening for Fifths (Y11) with Dr Aric Sigman, an internationally-acclaimed expert on screen
dependency and healthy living for the technological age;
l a school-wide recognition of Children’s Mental Health Week, including displays, drop-in sessions, and yeargroup talks by Old Carthusian Nick Martin, who works with the Samaritans;
l small-group seminars for all new Fourths (Y9) on British values, mental well-being, relationships, cybersafety, and healthy living.

ensure that the School is always an equal and tolerant community.
Yasmin comments, “Academic studies are clearly central to life at
Charterhouse, but sometimes there are bigger lessons we can learn
here. I’ve enjoyed working with teachers to develop proposals and
projects which make us all fairer-minded citizens.”

Community Action

The Global Perspective

However much thinking and talking about the ‘big issues’ we do in School, there is no substitute for real

More than any previous generation, our pupils will have global careers and global lives. As well as internal events

community action and playing an active role in wider society. We are proud of our position in the bustling and

to celebrate our pupils’ own national and ethnic diversity – a real strength of Charterhouse life – we are engaged

charming town of Godalming, in close proximity to Guildford and London, and are always eager to play the

with charitable or service projects in Asia, Africa, and mainland Europe. World Challenge is a popular experience for

most valuable role in our community that we can. As well as the educational and social benefits for our pupils,

many pupils, as is participation in the Model United Nations programme: a group of our First Years (Y12) won a prized

we know we can learn a lot from those around us, and hopefully share something too. That includes hosting

“Distinguished Delegation Award” at the UK’s largest school MUN conference when representing France in March 2017.

a range of events for community groups – plays, dinners, sports matches – and performing charity concerts.

Last year, the School established a new award to celebrate and promote social responsibility abroad. Named in

All First Year Specialists (Y12) and many Second Years (Y13) participate in the ‘Creativity Action Service’

honour of an exceptional and philanthropic former pupil, the Alastair Ramsay Award is open to all Specialists (Y12/13)

programme: activities include hospital visiting, working in charity shops, cleaning the local church, and coaching

and recent leavers, and offers funds for them to volunteer on international development projects. The first award,

sport for children at local schools. In 2016, Charterhouse pupils attended the Refugees Welcome Schools

generously sponsored by an Old Carthusian donor, attracted great interest from current and former pupils; as a

conference in London (the only independent school to take part). Recently, pupils have led a charity clothes

condition of receiving the prize money, the winner and runner-up will keep blogs and give talks at Charterhouse to

drive; others are making a promotional film for a local charity. Two groups of pupils visited a local care home

promote international development work further within the School community.

before hosting an exhibition, at School, of local artist Jo Shepherd’s portraits of the home’s residents.
We are proud of our relationship with both Sutton’s Hospital and Charterhouse-in-Southwark. The former is a
home for a community of Brothers, situated in London where our school was formerly based. Pupils visit to

Spotlight on... Euan McDougall and Katie Hastings

give concerts and meet the Brothers on a regular basis. Charterhouse-in-Southwark is a remarkable charity, run

Euan is the 2017 winner of the Alastair

largely by former pupils of the School, which gives grants to a range of educational and other causes. In summer

Ramsay Award, receiving £2,500 to work on

2017, the School hosted participants in Chance to Shine, a sports project supported by the charity.

a health project in Rwanda. Katie, who was
highly commended, received a £500 award
to volunteer in Tanzania. Both are currently
studying at university, having developed a
passion for international development during
their teenage years. Euan says, “It is a great honour to be the inaugural recipient of this
Award. The skills I wish to develop will be invaluable and I hope that I can put them
to good use in the future.” Katie, a former Head Girl at Charterhouse, added, “I feel
incredibly grateful to be receiving this award. Working alongside GIVE, I look forward to
supporting local communities in Zanzibar through critical infrastructure and teaching
projects. I hope to return with a better understanding of sustainable development and the
role that I can play in making a lasting difference and transforming lives.”
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